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WHO WILL BE THE NEXT liOVER- -

NOR?

This is a question easier asked

than answered. There are a number
of aspirants but nobody seems to be

prominent enough to have the lead.

We would like to see Col. Elias
Carr. of Ederecombe, receive the
nomination of the Democratic par'
ty. There is not a better man in
State nor a better Democrat. His

recDrd is absolutely stainless and he

is a man who enjoys the respect and

confidence of everybody who knows

him. He is a practical and suc

cessf ul farmer, a man of fine educas

tion and good sense, a man of decid

ed convictions, who would be the

tool of no individual or corporation,

a man who loves justice for justice's
Bake, and a man who would be Gov- -

not as Cleveland is President, He

h no entangling alhan es with pol

iticians, belonging to no clique or
ring, and is under no obligations to

anybody.
wouldilike to see that convention
nominate Elias Carr, of Edgecombe.

This is an editorial that appeared
in the Weekly Standard, March 0,

18S8. The Standard's estimate of
Elias Carr, in 18S8, is the Standard's
estimate in 1802.

WHAT UE DESIRES.

I desire to make any sacrace to

preserve harmony in the party and

to secure Anglo-Saxo- n supremacy
The Democratic party is the ark of
the covenant of North Carolina.
Harry Skinner.

MTANDARDISMS.

Queen Victoria has decided to
send to the World's Fair some
specimens of her knitting and spin
ning, done when she was a girl.

The full name of the Princess
Kaiulani, daughter of the late Prin-

cess Lifelike and the American Mr.
Cleghorn, ia Victoria Kawekiu
Lnnalilo Kalaninuia Kalapalapa
She is sole heir to to the Hawaiian
throne and will go to the Hawaiian
Islands to live just as soon as she

has completed her English and
American education.

A Covington, Kentucky, wed-

ding was prevented last week, the
impediment being a mob of Feven-ty-fi- ve

women who objected be-

cause the former husband f the
bride to be had been buried uni
two weeks and they were no! quite
Bure he was dead enough.

After being twenty three days ic
session in Philadephia, the A M E
Church Conference adjourned to
meet at Wilmington, N C in 1800.

Itepresenta'ives Henderson aud
Williams voted against the foolish

and treacherous liiver and Harbor
bill. This is to their credit. Did

the other North Carolina members
vote for the monster ?

TO DYNAMITE THE SOl'TII

nrllirn Kegroe Plottlnjj an Explo-
sive Campaign AgnlnHt Tills Section

Boston, Mass., May 21. The Bos-

ton Kepublican, printed by colored

people in his city, has an article to

the effect that certain colored men of

Cambridge and Boston, belonging to

the secret societies, have for some

time been earnestly discussing the

numerous lynchiDgs of colored men

in the South. According to tne

article these men have been taking

lessons from Socialists and Kussians

as to the making of dynamite bombs

and other explosives, with which

they propose to return to the South

and take revenge on th people un-

less the outrages are stopped. The

men are bound together by a solemn

oath and indignantly refuse to be

classified as Anarchists.

The song of this campaign will

be: "Get there, E1L"

4'nDnrriiH' Ynlnalion.

Township. White. Colored.

1 $WS,(iJ3 $1.42(5

2 220,2(18 4,575
:$ 107,840 2,835
4 252,348 4,0SJ
5 140,513 1,272
0 130,130 010
7 70,750 2,380
8 250,055 1,820
0 101,500 4,214

10 312,024 5,875
11 200,210 4,045
12 005,004 29,330

Total 3,220,404 00,271
04,531.

shoutstaii: shuts.
There are 285 penitentiary con- -

yicts at work at Kocky Mount, build- -

injr a stockade.

The trial of Will and Lorn Whit- -'

8on, brothers, lor tne murder 01 ivu
Iyrd in Mitchell county ten years
ncro. has lust ended at Bakersville
and resulted in a verdict of murder
in the first degree.

Unknown persons broke into the
distilery warehouse of William Wray,

near King's Mountain and stole 530
gallons of whiskey.

During a severe rain and wind
storm at Rock Mount, T A Bras- -

well & Sou's four-stor- y tobacco

nnze House collapsed, ine rain
A

damaged the stock.

A cyclone swept through Bertie

county, wrecking all tne business
houses on Wiley Askew's farm. It
levelled the trees on William Fritch
ard's place.

A Broken Nrrit Mcudrtl.

Ilolyoke, JMass., May 20. Mary
Williams, aged 70 years, dislocat

ed her neck bv a fall on last Satur
day, and created a surprise by re

fusing to die at once. Today five

doctors set her krokeu vetebra, and
the old lady can move her head

without any discomfort whatever.

A ROLLER MILL.

That is What jn deeded Here and Now
Is the Cta:ce.

There i3 no question about the
necessity of a roller Hour mill in
Concord. This every one will con-

cede.
People have (many of them) quit

raising wheat just because they en-

joy putting their teeth in good white
tlonr as many others do. If a roller
mill were started here, we doubt not
that it would encourage the raising
of more wheat.

Here's the oue3lioii

Mr. G T Crowell is comir.g home,
and if parties will ttart the enter-

prise on foot we have i.o doubt that
he can be induced to take big stock
in it and superintend the enterprise.

With his esperier.ee behind the
matter and hi3 reputation as a fine

miller, the enterprise would certain-
ly prove a success, lie has been
written to about the matter now

whoop up the thing.
fcaTMore about thi?.

Itmnnr or n Disaster at Sea.
Montevideo, May 24. A rumor is

current here that the Brazilian crui-

ser "Bahia" has foundered at sea,
but there is no official confirmation
if theieport.

How Parachutists Fall.
"What does it feel like in a

parachute i"
"Well," replied Parachu-

tist Spencer, "that depends
upon what you mean. You
go up without a car, sitting on
a kind of strap arrangement
for a seat, and with the bar of
ti e parachute seat so arrange
about you that all you have to
do in order to let yourself go
is to swing on it clear of the
strap seat of the balloon. The
parachute, perhaps you know,
is lightly attached to the side
of the balloon, and when the
whole weight of the body
comes on the parachute seat
the whole arrangement breaks
away and down you go. As
you go up and miss the friend-
ly car you feel a little lost at
linding nothing between your
dangling legs and the big dis-
tant earth beneath. But that's
to the feeling when the time
comes to let youself loose from
the old balloon. You know
you are high enough but let's
wait a second or two, you
think a hundred feet or so
can't make much difference.
Now we are going too high, its
no good, you'd better make
up your mind to do it. So
you set your teeth tight to-

getherNowGo! . . . ' .
Ger-- r r-- r Ah-h-- Its
opened. And the white silk
spread out wider and wider
and your breath stops stiflling
through your teeth and your
heart stops bursting. It's all
light now and you never felt
happier or calmer in your life.
Then you sink lower and lows
er, so calm, so easy, and pret
ty white silk above you and
you settle like a feather. I
believe that's all.

Indian Territory Sends a "Mixed ."

South McAllister, I T May 21.

The republicans of the Indian Ter

rito ry have held their first meeting

1

here, the atleuiL r.- comprising
delegates from five civilized tribes.

The delegates elected are: lime
Pascoe, of Tahlequah, and John S

Hammer, of A rd more, with F Gen- -
unc, of Muscoge and J W Roberts,

of Alderson. as alternates. The
lie t includes two white men, one In-

dian and one nerro.

MT. I'LEASANT ITEMS.

"Messrs J S McLendon and C O

Floyd leave to day for Silver City to

take a business course during vaca

tion.
Bev. F T Cook, of Ada, Ohio,

preached at Holy Trinity church,
Sunday morning. Ili3 sermon was

instructive und happily delivered.

Misses lelle and Jennie Bivins are

visiting Mrs. L J Foil.
Commencement begins on the 20th

and ends the first day ot June.
Mr. Lewis Ileileg is at home again.
The ML Pleasant String Band will

furnish music for commencement
exercises this vear.

Mr. M L Buchanan ha3 moved
into his new residence which has
been lately erected near ML Plea8
ant Female Seminary.

Mr. D R Pope has been quite sick
for the last few days but is now re
covering.

The ladies aid society will fur
man reiresnments lor commence
ment.

The college campus is very beau

tiful, having cleared off a few days

since.
W e look forward to commence

ment for the best in several years
and for the interest of those wishing
to attend we subjoin a programme
below. Saturday night, prep, ex

hibition; Sunday morning Baccalaur
eate sermon bv Dr. Bowman, of

Lhirlotte; Monday morning prep,
content; Monday evening orators con
test. Monday night Junior orations;
Tuesday morning address to Literary
Societies by Hon. Cromer of South
Carolina; Tuesday night semimary
concert; Wednesday morning grad
uating exercises. Wednesday night,
best of all, farewell party.

Fudge.

The ZioEendorf Full.
Winston Sentinel.

inston-Sale- is full of visitors
attending the Academy commence- -

ment and the State Dental Associa
tion. Though opened only a few
days ago, the uew Hoiel Ziuzendorf
is filled with guests. Every room in
the house was occupied last night

He Must Be Indignant.
We find in the Greentboro Record

the following card:
"The pastor of West Market St.

Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
is not in the habit of giving the aus
thority tor his acts to every ignos
ramus who asks for it.

S II Hilliarp,

The New Postal Card.

Springfield, Mas3., May 22. The
Government has awarded a large
contract to the Morgan Envelope
Company, of this city, for 21,000- ,-

000 double postal cards, anew device
which has long been considered by
thej Tost Officej Department. The
card will be 5ix3J iuches, and will
be folded in the middle, presenting
four surfaces. The outside surface
is for the address and the inside for
the message. At the told the card
is perfora'ed 60 that the recipient
will tear off one half and then
answer on the other.

Aeeldent lo Mrs. Creasy.
Charlotte O'userver.

Mrs. Dr. Creasy was painfully
urt jesterdav morning. She step
ed upon a chair to put a box on top

of the wardrobe, when the chair
tilted, causing her to fall. She fell
directly acro3S the chair and was
hurt painfully in the breast bedides
being rendered breathless for a min-

ute or so.

History Kepeats Itself.

In speaking of Gov. St. John's ad-

dress, H McNamara, Esq. remarked
in substance : "I was well pleased ;
but isn't it funny he used identi-

cally the same arguments and points.
I did when delivering an address
seyeral years ago in Stanly county.
By the way, they threatened to egg
me if I didn't get out of the county."
Great ha3 been the change, but argu-
ments then are arguments still.

Mr. Filiaa Carr.
Progressive banner.

This gentlermn was nominated
by the State Democratic Convention
for the high office of Governor. For
Mr. Carr The Progressive Farmer
and every one connected with it ens
tertains the highest personal regard.
When we remember that Mr. Carr
boldly proclaims that he is a true
Alliancemau, and that many of the
"machine politicans" have declared
that they would prefer "a EeublN
can to an Alliaucoman," we can but
accept his nomination as a square- -
out defeat of the old "machine."

I) V Krimminger bus made us a
present of seme Governorwood
cherries. These are an elegant and
early variety.

r

MEANS' LAW IN NO. 6 TOWNSHIP.

Mn. Editor: I think that the
great question with u?, as citizens of
Cabarrus county, 13 to go forward in
the great work of improvement in
our public roads, as well a3 in all
other mattters, both public and pri
vate.

The alternative system of working
our public roads is the system we

should adheie to ; it is a plan and
system that can be changed from
time to time to suit the demands;
the county commissioners have the
power to change the plan and work
the roads to the best interests of the
county at large.

If the present plan is too expen
sive and costs too much to work the
coi.victf, they have the power to
change and adopt some other, but we
believe if the present plan is econo-

mically extcuted it will prove a
great benefit to our public roads in
the county. We, the citizens of Ca

barms county, do trust this great
work to the good judgement of our
county commissioners, and believe
when they find it too expensive they
will change to some other plan,
which the law allows them to do.

We have a good road law now in
our county and let us not swap it
for one that is no better than our old
state law, under which no county
can have good roads. We need laws

that provide for permanent work on
our roads; work when done will
staud for years, and not have to be
repaired every few months. We do
not want to adopt a law that will
separate our township from the other
townships of the county and tie our
bands, so we cannot move forward
in t'u j great work of improving our
public roads. The condition of our
public roads in the county, if good,
will certainly prove its prosperity ;

for a country with bad roads is not
on the road to prosperity, for bad
roads are one of the main wet log
that hang around its neck.

I see in our county papers that
the county commissioners of our
county have called or ordered an
election to be held in No. G township
on the adoption or non adoption of
the Means law in said township
So far as I see our needs in No.
township, we need no Means Law
in adopting that law we would be
stepping backward and would work
injuries to our township nd to the
county at large. It is very eevere in
its demands and suggests many fines
and imprisonments and provides for
four days' work in each year, and
for 13 cents tax on the hundred
dollars worth of property.

One of the most objectionable fea
tures of it is the selfish feature it
presents ; in adopting this we cut
ourselves loose from the balance of
the great county of Cabarrus, and
virtually say we have no need of
thee we have just a3 much need of
the whele county in this great pub
lie road matter as in any other and
I believe more. Once ia this law,
we are fast for good unless yoa can
manage to get it repealed by the
Legislature of North Carolina. I
say we wilJ stick to Cabarrus coun
ty s road. law and work to build up
our county seat, which is the pride
of us all. When we have good roads
all over the county and our county
town is one that will demand our
producte, then it will be our privil
ege and pleasure to travel over good
roads. We need not expect to im-

prove our public roads by each town-

ship adopting a separate law from
the county law.

I hope and will also urge all the
voters of jo. 6 township to come
out to the election and vote down
the Means law, as proposed, and let's
re i ain in the union.

Geo. E. Ritchie,
May 23, 1892.

Obituary.

Died in Concord, N. O, May 20th
1892, Milas B Leslie, in the Goth
year of his age. A good man has
gone from earth. In early life he
professed religion and joined the
church. Upon removal to Concord,
attaching himself by certificate to
the Presbyterian church here, he
lived a consistent member for over
35 years. Death came very sudden
y. His was a quick step from "the
cloud into the eternal sunshine.
which left a severe shock and great
sorrow behind it, but resulted we
believe in great gain to him.

A large concourse of citizens and
friends attended his funeral, mingled
tneir tears with the greatly afflicted
family and attested their esteem for
the good citizen, true friend, kind
neighbor, affectionate husband, faith-
ful father and consistent Christian
that had passed away. May 4the
oomiorter" bind op the hearts that
bleed so, in this great sorrow and
help us all to feel the force of the
warning "Be ye also ready."
"There is a safe and secret p!ace,

Beneath the wings divine,
lieserved for all the heir3 of grace

Oh! be that refuge mine!
A hand almighty to defend,

An ear far every call,
An honored life, a peaceful end,

And heaven to crown it all."
Fastor.

T7T

A FINE TALKER.

Th foort House Crowded lo near
Ex-tio- Jno. P. St. John, ofHwusM.
on tne Prohibition Isnae.

Kansas has one man, who has

never heard that the Civil War.ia
over that gentleman, J J Ingalls,
has been relegated to private life.

Unlike this man, Gov. St John is

a handsome gentleman, with all

the natural blessings necessary to at
once "attract attention. He be

lieves that the War is over. He
said so. in a way that was convinc

ing.
I is seldom that a better audi

ence ever gathers in Concord. Ihe
court house was packed, the -- vesti

bule filled and a number were turn
ed awav. The ladies of the town

furnished music and Rev. Pau
Barringer opened the exercises with
prayer.

Cashier Coltrane introduced the
speaker.

When Gov. St. John began, it
looked very much like the audience
would be tired. He started off in an
easy, slow way. But it was only a
space of a few minutes until he got
the audience to willingly follow him
through his dUcussiuu.

The Standard does not attempt
anything like a report of the speech,
Space dose not admit of it

Gov. St. John handled his subject
differently from many Prohibiten
speakers. He was pretty tolerably
kind in the selection of adjectives
description of the Democratic and

Kepuoacan parties, lie accuses
them, however, for the present con
dition of the whiskey traffic. He
claims that the Prohibition party is
the christian party.

He said that if the 210,000 bar
rooms were placed side by side, with
a twenty foot front, they would reach
920 miles. That if the money spent
for whiskey annualy would load up
wagons 20001b3 of silver dollars
to the wngon-enoug- h to make a pro
cession over S00 miles long.

Gov. St. John is indeed an inter
esting talker; his cool, calm and de
liberate manner and his unique wa

of putting things attracts the atten
tion and holds it for hours. He
held this one 1 hours and not one
individual was tired, it seems.

His illustrations are catching.
oftentimes comic.

Gov. St. John denies that the
Prohibition cause is a side issue
The way he presented his issues, he
side-track- the old political parties.
which he termed prejudice.

People are not hurt by hearing
such speeches they are rather in
tormed and benehtted, and all is
well. With such a canvass as Gov
St John is making, the party, which
he espouses and heads, must neces
sarilv gain strength. When it be
comes a little more popular, the old
parties may make overtures, or words
to that effect.

OI K MILLIONAIRES.

List of Fourteen aa Made Vp by
The Sew York Tribune.

The New York Tribune for a
week or so has been publishin
supposed list of actual millionaires
in the United States. It gives
North Carolina fourteen, as fol
lows:

ASHEVILLE.

Frank Coxe Mines fn Pennsyl
vania; real estate, banking and hotel
at Asheville, and interest in many
otner enterprises.

BURLINGTON.

Lawrence Holt Made in raw cot
ton and cotton manufacturing.

James llolt Made in raw cotton
and cotton manufacturing.

. .1TTTI1. TT 1 iwiiiiam & noic Made in raw
cotton and cotton manufacturing.

CHARLOTTE.

Mrs. Westmoreland Inherited
Made in real estate in Virginia.

RALEIGH.

Est. Paul C Cameron Largely
inherited through several gnera
tions. Increased bv himself. Made
in plantations, banking and rail
roads. Was president of the North....r l? i ivaruuua ranrcau, and director in
several railroads and banks.

DURHAM.

.r rtr nr 1ueorge watts .Made in man
ufacturing tobacco.

Julian S Carr Manufacturing
tobacco; and president of First Na
tional Bank. Washington Duke
Manufacturing tobacco,

James B Duke Manufacturing
tobacco.

B L Duke Manufacturing to
bacco.

WILMINGTON.

K M Murchi8on Made in cotton
and naval stores, and in real estate,
tne Uru n House.

Est. William BushMade in
manufacturing morocco, and bank- -
ng. Was president of the Equitas

bit Guarantee and Trust Company.

It is said that a number of young
men of Charlotte were thrown into
a swoon, by Henry Blount's address
Thursday night, and they have not
yet recovered. 'Tis sad ! It ia.

K EKAKKABLE CLIBBIAU KATE.

But A Few More Weeks In Which to
Take Advantage of It.

By special arrangement with that
greatest of all American weekly
newspapers, The Atlanta Constitu
tion, we are enibled to offer our
Weekly Standard with it for the re
markably low te of $l.ar35 for one
year.

Ihe Constitution has a weekly

circulation of 156.000 and is the
model weekly newspaper of Amer

ica. Bill Arp, Joel Chandler Harris
(Uncle Itemus), Dr. Talmage, Betsy
Hamilton, Sarge Plunkett, and
number of other writerB of national
reputation contribute to its col'1

umns.
Its farm and farmers' department

is the ablest of that of any American
newspaper, and the women's and
children's department is conducted
with a special view to interest and
instruct those for whom it is pre
pared.

Its news department is the most
complete of any weekly newspaper
published. This great paper has
correspondents in all parts of the
world, and covers the news of the
Southern states in every detail.

This clubbing offer will not last
very long.

Every one of our subscribers have
a splendid chance to get the Week
ly Constitution with this paper for
only a aominal sum. Our clubbin
offer for the two papers is open to
everybody, but the cash must be
sent with evory subscription.

Nobody can do without a com

pletj newspaper during the next
few months. Every important office

in tne country is to te nueu, ana
the Constitution will give the most
complete reports from every section
of any Bouthern paper.

Tne paper snouia De in every
southern household and we cheer
fully recommend the acceptance of

tnis remarkably low oner lor you

local paper, and the greatest Ameri
can weekly newspaper both at al
most the price of one paper.

n v

Why spend your money for
worthless watches when you
can get a genuine Elgin, Wal
tham, or Seth Thomas move-
ment in an open face, silver
ore case forJ$5, warn ted for 12
months, at.

COHRELL & BRO.

TIECIE

BIG

More'than likely will advance
later on. If you want

OAT,
tov 8pring sowing, place your
orders wow.

Call at FETZER' S 1 rn
Store and see samples of

WHITE SPRING OATS,
BLACK SPRING OATS,

RED RUST PROOF OATS.

Our stock of clover and
grass seeds for Spring sowing
are now arriving. We will
not be undersold. Call on ns

N. D. FETZER,
Manager.

Vhe Grpip

But we retain our grip on

in the

TJmSTITXJSMC IILIlNriH.

We attribute oui success to

that gives us the go on all our

If you will call and see our line of Coaxeis and Tensers in

Walnut, Cherry and Oak chamber suite and hear prices yon

will understand why we have trade during the dull season.

DO YOU NEED A

A Hammock, a Canopv or anything in the Furniturejines.
you do don't stop until y u to the Furniture store of

Cannons,

WHOLESALE A NO

Hardware, Buggies, Wagons

ceived one car load of

IB
One carload of Horse Rakes. Also keep in stock at all

times

CAXE MILLS AXD EVAPORATORS, XEVT HOME

AXD STAXDARD SEWTXG MACUTXES,

STAXTK1RD BRAXDS ACID

AXD GUAXO AXD ALL

ICIXDS OF FARMIXG

IMPLEMENTS.

LAND FOR SALE,
We offer the lands known as the

W L Henderson farms for sale,
either cash or on credit. Will sell
all in one lot or divide it up to suit
purchasers.

This farm adjoins Mrs. Sloan, Z A
Hovis, Henry Mower and others
and is situated 14 miles northwest
from Concord and 4 miles soutb
from Lavidson College, There is
about 33G acres in ti.e tract, which
has very superior buildings on it,in-eluding- :

3 tenemant houses witu s

mi
well of

-
good

i
water

, .
at last house

nere is anout acres m cultiva-
tion and remainder in timber. A
lot of hue river and branch bottom
not subject to overflow. Annlv to

J R Henderson, Davidson College,
it & uve-rcash- , luJin; or
W M Smith, Concord.
Mar. 29 '92- -

i Mi) raw
FOR SALE.
My engine, boiler ard cotton gin

are ior fcaie. iiiey can be eeeD at
my residence (the Asa Barnhardt
place), or you can learn about then- -

by speaking to J. Dove, in Concord
JIM K. DEA i ON.

dec 10 lm

HOUSES & MULES
FOR SALE.

We have a number of young
horses and mules that are up-
on the market. If you need
stock, come at once and there-
by get choice.

M. L. Bkoavk & Bko.
Mch. 2 0

Administrator's Notice.
Having qualified as the Adminis-

trator of Amelia L Foil, deceased,
all person? owing said estate are
hereby notified that they mnst make
immediate payment, or suit will bv
brought And all persons having
claims against said estate must
present them to the undersigned,
tluly authenticated, on or before the
1st day of May, 1893, or this notice
will be plead in bar of their rccov
wy- - Elam King,

April 8th, '92. Administrator.
By W M Smith, Attorney.

ADMINISTRATOR NOTICE.
Having been duly appointed andquanned as Administrators

Frederick Furr. tlpn'rl All
boldinsr claims aerainst tlio BO;i
Fred Furr are herebv notifi npresent them to th lini fife i rrr
duly authenticated on or before the2ud day of March, 1893. or this no
tice will be plead as a bar to thJrrecovery. Also all persons owin
said dee'd are notified thai
payment is expected.

marxn z, 1KU2. J. C. STATIN'S,
. N. It LAMBERT,
Admintrtros f Fred Furr

A GOOD HORSE AND
MULE FOR SALE.

Any person wanting to tuv a onnd
mule or horse cheap fo casu or on
time, will do well to see V V Rr
rier, Cor cord, N. C. wtf

JHas YoU

REFRIGERAT0E?

a large and incier trad

our spot cash system of Imyin ,:

compeditois.

If

Fetzer & Bell.

RETAIL DEALERS 1N- -

get

YORKER WADS WORTH

and Hacks, and just re

OF

AND REAPERS

C,B
4--

o
o
CO

"O" JBk. 23" O
MAXTTFACTTEED BV

Tie Wilcox & Gibbs Gnano Co.

CHARLESTON, S. C,

NOTICE TO CLAIM
HOLDERS.

North Carolina, In Superior
Cabarrus County, j Court.

All persons holding claims against
the late M M Goodman, deceased,
are hereby notified and directed to
file the same in the office of Jas. O
Gibson, Clerk Superior Cnnrt fm--

Cabarrus county on or tk i

day of May, 1S92, for full and final
settlement of the estate of said M M
Goodman with his Administrator,
Elam King. And this you will ia
no wise negh c

JAS. C GIBSON,
Clerk Superior Court.

This April 8, 1892. f

TheBcstMad. Fully Guaranty

Also sell all other rrUa ,.r n:
cycles and Sundries. Catalogue
free. Call on or address

G L Pattekson.
Concord, N C. Agent

A HORSE FOR SALE.
A good horse, 7 years old, for sal

Al$,y V0 & 'oi1' Pleasant.
26, 1892. 54


